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Banking Competition Remedies Ltd (BCR) event notification
Banking Competition Remedies Ltd (BCR), the independent body established to implement the £775
million Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) State Aid Alternative Remedies Package, today confirms that it is
holding two events on Thursday 27 September.

Event for Eligible Bodies applying to the Alternative Remedies Package
An information event for Eligible Bodies will take place in Central London on the morning of Thursday
27 September. The purpose of the event is to run through the published timescales and the application
processes for the Capability & Innovation Funds Pools A, B and C and the Incentivised Switching
Scheme. It will also provide a forum for Eligible Bodies to ask questions on the mechanics of how to
apply.
Eligible Bodies have been invited directly to attend by UK Finance and by Innovate Finance associations of bodies providing finance, banking, markets and payments-related services in or from
the UK.
Physical attendance at this event is only for those organisations that are eligible and considering
applying:
• for any of the Capability & Innovation Funds Pools A, B and/or C; and/or
• to be part of the Incentivised Switching Scheme.
Places are limited and all attendees must register by no later than 5pm on Thursday 06 September.
Eligible Bodies are asked to respond to events@BCR-ltd.com if they wish to register.
The event will be livestreamed for those not physically able to attend and, at a later date, be made
available for online replay via BCR’s website. The BCR website (https://bcr-ltd.com) will also host all
the information shared on the day.
A further event is being planned for those with an interest in Pool D of the Capability & Innovation
Fund. More details on this will be made available in due course.

Media event
BCR will also be holding an event for media on the afternoon of Thursday 27 September. More details
on this will be made available in due course.
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